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Fax: 269-375-3270
office@peopleschurch.net
Church Office Hours:
M-Th 10am-4pm

Summer Services: “Stories That Inspire Us”
The theme for this summer's services are "Stories That Inspire Us". Our speakers
will share with our community their stories about what experiences or events
or people have been most important in helping them to a life of greater meaning.
These stories or persons may come from their own personal life, or from history,
or from fiction. As is our tradition at People's Church, the summer services will
be structured to allow for audience participation, so that we can all learn more
about each other's stories. We will meet in Room 19.
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Summer Sunday
Religious Education Activities
Room 9
Our Summer Sunday Religious Education Program
continues throughout the summer with activities for
kids entering kindergarten to those entering eighth
grade, 10:45 am. (Our nursery will be available for
younger children.) Led by Mary Kate Webster and Cary
Betz-Williams, we are reading The Kids' Book of
Awesome Stuff, about the interdependent web of life
and how we are all from "star stuff." We play games,
enjoy crafts, take nature walks and make new friends.
Visiting grandchildren are welcome.

Find an electronic version of this newsletter at www.peopleschurch.net.
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From the Minister
Dear Ones,
At the annual meeting in
May, members of People’s
Church approved a budget
that brought us closer to
living within our means as a
congregation. This included
some painful cuts in staff
positions and staff time.
In the days following that meeting, a few People’s
people approached me, wanting to increase their
pledges in order to restore the hours cut from the
database manager position. (That’s Dana Kubinski’s
job.) According to our policies, the board needs to
approve all directed donations. I brought this
generous offer to the board and they quickly
approved it.
At the June meeting, the board had a more general
conversation about directed donations, naming
both our gratitude for people’s generosity—and
concern for the precedent this sets. We talked
about how, if directed donations grow in
frequency and amount at People’s Church, it
would undermine our democratic principles.
If directed donations become a significant portion
of the giving at People’s Church, members with
means could radically rewrite the budget the
congregation as a whole approves, funding the
ministries, programs and staff positions that most
appeal to them personally.

Thus far in my ministry with you all, directed
donations have been small, no more than two
percent of the congregation’s budget each year.
The board has discussed and approved this
directed donation, as well as directed donations
to buy a new lawnmower and support the music
program. Directed donations are part of our life
together—and we are grateful to the people
who increase their giving to the church to fund
specific needs. The board has committed to
move forward balancing our many values
(including the democratic process and
welcoming generosity) as they best serve
People’s Church and its mission.
I am writing about this at request of the board
and in service to another important value—
transparency. We want everyone in the church
who is interested to know about the discussions
and decisions your leadership is making. If you
would like to talk about directed donations—or
any other important part of our life together,
please reach out to me and set up an
appointment. You are also welcome to contact
the board of People’s Church: Tim Bartik (newly
re-elected president), Zoë Valette (vice
president), Stephanie Measzros (secretary),
Elizabeth Warner, Don Miller, Mark Gernsback,
Sharon Caron, Beth Bullmer, and Cary BetzWilliams.
See you in church,
Rachel

Summer Neighborhood Potlucks
There are still a few more opportunities to get together with People’s people for informal
potlucks this summer. Check out the map at the sign-up table in the lobby, where host locations
are marked by colored dots, and sign up on the corresponding clipboard.
If you're not going to be in church, you can also sign up online at
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/508054ba9ac22a13-summer
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Cross Generations Conversation
Tuesday, July 18, 6:30-8:30pm, Room L2
Are you a young adult? An elder? Would you like to get to
know People’s people of another generation? Would you
like to have few more people to talk to during coffee hour
every week? This will be an informal gathering with a few
structured conversation starters. This chance to know one
another, organized by the Young Adult Group, Facing Life
Facing Death, and Rev. Rachel and is open to anyone who
self-identifies as a young adult or an elder or older adult.
Contact Rev. Rachel if you have questions or need childcare.

Volunteer Opportunities
We’re beginning a new column highlighting some of the ways you might be able to use your time and
talents to support People’s Church. If you are interested in volunteering (or know a volunteer role
that needs to be filled), please contact Rev. Rachel. We’ll just list a few opportunities every month.
If you want to volunteer, but these aren’t quite the right fit, let Rev. Rachel know and she can help
you find the right role.
Office Volunteers
We’re looking for people to answer phones,
make copies, fold Orders of Service and do
other tasks so that our administrative staff are
freed to do other things.

Art Wall Receptions
We are looking for potential hosts as well as
someone to recruit and organize the reception
hosts. The lead role is not as intimidating as it
may seem.

Arms Around Transportation
Coordinator
When People’s people need transportation to
church or for medical appointments, our
transportation coordinator would connect them
with people willing to give rides. (We already
have the list of willing ride-givers.) This is a small
job, but makes a big difference.

Most of the work is flexible and routine: Six
artists are scheduled for 2017-2018, at 5-6-week
intervals planned not to conflict with other foodservice events. Each reception (except
September) is after the service on the opening
Sunday of each exhibit so people can become
acquainted with the artist and with the work.
Our small budget provides for a seasonal
beverage and one or two finger-snacks to be
prepared and served by a team of two volunteers.

Updating the Church Website
Do you know how to use Wordpress and
Pagelines? This is the job for you. Help our
administrative staff manage the church website.
(This job can be done at any time from
anywhere.)

Joining this group could provide an excellent
opportunity to meet new people, so please
contact Dave Curl at oakwoods@net-link.net
or 269-375-5621, or Chris Schleuder in the
church office.
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Getting to Know People’s People
By Ardyce Curl

Following is an interview with People's people talking about why they came to People's and why they
continue to participate.

Brian and Julie Schneeberger
Julie and Brian
Schneeberger are
among the newest
members of People’s
Church, having first
attended in February.
They signed the bond of
union soon after.

“Here at People’s I’ve been nurtured by learning
about racism, immigration and democracy in the
adult RE programs,” Julie said. “This has connected
me to the wider community and re-energized my
life.”

Julie said, “I looked up
People’s online while searching for an open-minded
congregation to match up with my changing spiritual
attitudes.”

Brian said all parts of the mission statement are
important to him. Three of the principles stand out
for Julie: 1) The inherent worth and dignity of
every person, 2) Justice, equity and compassion in
human relations, and 3) Respect for the
interdependent web of all existence of which we
are a part.”

Brian, who grew up attending the First Baptist
Church in Kalamazoo, said he first came to People’s
because he was curious. “I was looking to be with
people who share my views and what is important
to me. Here I’ve found people who share my values
and I’ve found a way to become more active in
community and political concerns.”

Julie has enjoyed singing in the choir, playing in the
bell choir and attending a Social Justice
Coordinating committee meeting. She would like to
be a greeter and to help with Arms Around
Committee. Brian is willing to participate in
committee work, help with buildings and grounds
work on Tuesdays and is open to other possibilities.

Julie grew up in the Presbyterian Church in Three
Rivers where she was an active choir, bell choir and
youth group member. She said, “I was looking for a
church where I could learn from others and express
myself freely and feel a sense of purpose and
community. I’ve found even more than I was
searching for—a terrific open-hearted minister and
people really dedicated to their values.”

Brian’s interests include photography, nature study,
promoting rights of LGBT people, travel, protecting
wildlife and wild places from abuse and degradation.
Julie loves to knit socks and scarves, travel, read
and study the Tarot.

Buddhism and Christianity have been sources of
religious wisdom for both Julie and Brian. Julie has
also been interested in Taoism.

(Brian, 66, is retired from the State of Michigan where
he worked mostly as an attendant at the Kalamazoo
Psychiatric Hospital. Julie, 64, is a retired RN who
worked many years in hospital ER, ICU and finally
research at Jasper Clinic. There are two sons, a
daughter-in-law and three grandchildren.)

If you’d be willing to be interviewed and featured in this part of News & Views,
please contact Ardyce Curl at oakwoods@net-link.net
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Race Matters
By Cary Betz-Williams
I went to the two-and-a-halfday ERACCE training, unsure
of what to expect. I was a bit
apprehensive, felt shy
because I was going to be
among strangers and kept
reminding myself to think
before I spoke since
sometimes the most
amazingly daft things come
out when I don't. But there was history to talk about
and I knew some of the answers there. The people
I sat with were soon people I could talk to. I felt
myself relax. Apprehension faded. Anger and dismay
began taking its place.

with—it stunned me. What I could take for
granted—the reasonable expectation of safety
in a well-lit and busy public space—-she could
not. She couldn't and a whole lot of other people
couldn't and can't and won't be able to until some
fundamental shift begins in our society. Like
shards of glass, my preconceived notions fell
around me.

The hardest story I heard was about a man who was
in a Target store. He was walking the aisles when
his cart was struck by another shopper’s. This
person, who was white, cursed him and called him
the n-word, berating him as clumsy and stupid.
He then walked away, leaving the black man standing
there. No one intervened, though there were other
white people around. No one asked if he was alright.
No one offered to get a manager. They had gathered
to watch and then they dispersed. The man left the
Target shaken.

The Library Corner

After this, we gathered in small groups to process
what we had heard. As we did so, I was angry but
also comforted. This had happened in Ohio. It hadn't
happened here. Not in my good, safe Kalamazoo.
I mentioned my thoughts, that I was glad that we
didn't have to worry about being shoved or pushed
or otherwise made a target here. After I said this,
one of the women of color I had been sitting with
looked at me and said "I do. It's happened to me."
Funny what begins to break that protective shield
of whiteness we all have around us. Those words
were like a rock hitting my glass house. I had known
intellectually that despite the myth that the Civil
Rights movement had made everyone equal, there
was something grievously wrong in my country.
But to hear it from the young woman with whom
I had just been trading stories about raising boys

I think I am a better person without them.
Now I am a member of the Board for the church.
I hope to take the knowledge that I have and will
continue to gain to help move People's Church
forward on its anti-racism journey.

Dreamers; an Immigrant Generation’s Fight for
Their American Dream, by Eileen Truax
Of the approximately twelve million
undocumented immigrants
living in the U.S., as many as
two million came as children.
They grow up here, go
through school, and then their
home country won’t—in most
states—offer financial aid for
college or allow them to
legally become employed. The
DREAM Act, an initiative that
would allow these young
people to become citizens if
they met certain requirements, was introduced to
Congress in 2001; it has yet to be passed.
Eileen Truax offers a gripping, close-up account of
the lives of Dreamers. Through in-depth
interviews and participation in their organizations
and events, Truax captures their passions and
hopes, as well as the heartbreaking challenges that
our country’s policies impose on them.
Now displayed on top of People’s library shelves.
Later to be found in 325 Tr
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Green Spot
Caring for Our Outdoor Church
By Cybelle Shattuck
This summer, the Green Sanctuary and
Building and Grounds Committees are
developing a land management plan for
People’s Church. The grounds are a part of
our church; they provide space for spiritual
practices, religious education, remembering
loved ones, and cultivating right relationships
with animals, insects, and plants. Our goal is to
create a management plan that helps both
humans and nature flourish by simplifying the
maintenance work while enhancing the
ecosystems under our care.
The Memorial Garden is one area with
stewardship challenges. First, there are
invasive species (swallow-wort and autumn
olive) that need to be removed before they
overrun other plants. Second, there is no
room to plant additional trees without
overcrowding the garden, which would
undermine the health of the beautiful trees
already there. We need to encourage greater
appreciation for the option of placing plaques
on the Memorial Wall. One idea is to add an
accessible path and benches along the wall to
make it easier for people to spend time there.
The labyrinth also presents challenges.
Walking its winding course is a lovely
centering practice, enhanced by the
surrounding native-plant garden. However,
weeding the paths requires many hours of
volunteer labor so we are exploring options
for replacing the stone-bordered paths with a
turf labyrinth that would be easier to maintain.
These are some of the ideas being considered
as we strive to express our values by being
good stewards of our grounds and of the
volunteers who maintain them. We will
present the plan and ask for suggested
improvements in the fall.

News & Views

Lost and Found Items
Please check the various Lost and Founds
for missing items—both coatrooms, tall
cabinet E in kitchen, small things left in
volunteer office. Any items still left on
July 1st will go to Goodwill. Thanks.

Study Group
The Study Group will be on hiatus this summer. However,
at our next meeting, on Monday, September 18 at 7:30
p.m. in Room 18, we will be discussing
an exciting book by Katherine Ozment,
Grace Without God: The Search for
Meaning, Purpose, and Belonging in a
Secular Age. This award-winning book
is both a personal and professional
exploration of how Americans are
dealing with religious and spiritual
issues in today's society. In addition, at
our September meeting, we will be
discussing what books we want to read
the rest of the year, at our regular monthly meetings,
dealing with religious, philosophical, and scientific issues
of current concern. So please come and participate in our
group, and help decide what we will discuss next!
For more information, contact Tim Bartik at
bartik@upjohn.org or 269-806-1904.

Book Club Planning Meeting
Books for the upcoming church year will be chosen at a
meeting on Thursday, July 20, 1:30-3:30, at the home
of Lois & Roger Loeffler. All are welcome to participate.
If you like, bring two or three titles you would
recommend (this group leans toward quality fiction); or
you can more simply provide your feedback on suggestions
by others. Coffee, tea and cake (it's Mary Lewis' birthday!)
will be served.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact
Marj Lightner (353-1311) or Pat Nelson
(patnelson@btc-bci.com).
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Calendar
Event

Time

Place

Summer Service: “Stories That Inspire Us” Rachel
Bair

10:45a.m.

Room 19

July 3

OFFICE CLOSED

10:00am-4:00pm

People’s Church

July 4

Independence Day
Building & Grounds Work Group

10:00a.m.

Meet at church

Wednesday

July 5

Talking Pots

3:00p.m.

Kitchen

Thursday

July 6

Organ Practice

10:00a.m.

The Commons

Sunday

July 9

Summer Service: “Stories That Inspire Us”
Megan Reynolds
Anti-Racism Anti-Oppression Multi-Cultural
Committee

10:45a.m.

Room 19

1:00p.m.

Room L1

Monday

July 10

Archives Committee

10:00a.m.

Room 13

Tuesday

July 11

Building & Grounds Work Group

10:00a.m.

Meet at church

Wednesday

July 12

Stewardship Committee

7:00p.m.

Room L1

Thursday

July 13

Organ Practice

10:00a.m.

The Commons

Sunday

July 16

Summer Service: “Stories that Inspire Us”
Rev. Rachel Lonberg

10:45a.m.

Room 19

Tuesday

July 18

Building & Grounds Work Group
Library Committee
Cross Generations Conversation

10:00a.m.
10:00a.m.
6:30p.m.

Meet at church
Foyer, Room 1
Room L2

Thursday

July 20

Organ Practice
Book Club Planning Meeting

10:00a.m.
1:30p.m.

The Commons
The Loefflers’ Home

Sunday

July 23

Summer Service: “Stories that Inspire Us”
Gordon Bolar

10:45a.m.

Room 19

Monday

July 24

Newsletter Deadline

12:00p.m.

news@peopleschurch.net

Tuesday

July 25

Building & Grounds Work Group
Facing Life, Facing Death
Finance Committee

10:00a.m.
1:30p.m.
6:45p.m.

Meet at church
Room L1
Room L1

Thursday

July 27

Organ Practice

10:00a.m.

The Commons

Friday

July 28

Newsletter Mailing

9:30a.m.

Room 8

Sunday

July 30

Summer Service: “Stories that Inspire Us”
Rochelle Habeck Hunt

10:45a.m.

Room 19

The Calendar of Events can be viewed online at http://www.peopleschurch.net/calendar-of-events.

ISAAC Listening Engagement
Saturday, August 12th, 1:00-4:30 pm & Sunday, August 13th, 2:00-5:30 pm
ISAAC is in need of volunteers to help connect with residents in neighborhoods to
understand the most important issues for our next two years' work. You and a
partner go door-to-door to ask residents about their concerns and desires for their
neighborhood. The voices and needs of the community will then guide the justice
work ISAAC engages in over the next two years. Please contact ISAAC at 269-3414213 or at isaackalamazoo@gmail.com, to to sign up help us with this good work!!!!
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Check us out on the web!
www.peopleschurch.net

People’s Church Mission Statement
“People’s Church is a welcoming religious community
drawing on wisdom and inspiration from many sources
to discover and live out our highest values.”

